
WMD from Iraq Matrix
by Roy A. Reinhold, © April 2004

WMD  is  the  acronym  for  Weapons  of  Mass  Destruction,  and  functionally  WMD  is
comprised of nuclear, chemical and biological weapons. While nuclear weapons create fear in the
hearts of people due to the immense explosion and subsequent radiation fallout, it is the poor
man's  nuclear  equivalent  of  biological  and  chemical  weapons  which  have  the  the  greatest
potential for widespread casualties. Any competent chemist can create chemical weapons with
modest equipment. Biologicals require more research and development, but when made, a single
flask or large vial can have enough lethality to kill hundreds of thousands of people depending on
the  biological  used.  This  is  especially true when the biological  weapon creates  a  contagious
disease easily passed through the population.

Of course, any right thinking person would never unleash a contagious biological for which
there  is  the  possibility  of  it  coming  back  to  their  own  population  and  decimating  it.  The
following is a partial list of Biological Warfare Agents:

 Anthrax
 Botulinum Toxins 
 Brucellosis 
 Cholera 
 Clostridium Perfringens Toxins 
 Congo-Crimean Hemorrhagic Fever 
 Ebola Haemorrhagic Fever 
 Melioidosis* 
 Plague 
 Q Fever 
 Ricin 
 Rift Valley Fever 
 Saxitoxin 
 Smallpox 
 Staphylococcal Enterotoxin B 
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 Trichothecene Mycotoxins 
 Tularemia 
 Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis 

* Not on any official BW threat list 

With regards to chemical weapons, the Federation of American Scientists website suggests
that there are thousands of toxic chemicals that could be used as weapons. Principally they fall
into the following categories: Classic and Vesicants (like mustard gas), Nerve Agents (G-agents
and V-agents like sarin and VX), Incapacitating Agents, and Toxins (like Ricin from the castor
bean).

Although many people in the USA now think that Saddam Hussein did not have any WMD,
the fact is that he used chemical and biological weapons against the Iranians in the 8-year war in
the 1980's and used them after the 1st Gulf War in 1990/1, against the Kurds in the North and the
Shiites in the South. This matrix explores the whole idea of WMD from Iraq, and if there were
any, then where did they go?

You'll  be surprised to see in the matrix,  that  Saddam moved the chemical  and biological
weapons  to  underground sites  in  Syria  and  the  Beqaa  Valley of  Lebanon  (Bikah).  DEBKA
reported before the war began on March 19, 2003, that Saddam had paid $25 million (US$) to
Bashar Assad the president of Syria to facilitate storage of these sensitive WMD materials. Both
USA and Israeli  satellites tracked the heavily guarded convoys going from Iraq to Syria in the
period from January 10 to March 10, 2003, and a portion also likely went to the Beqaa Valley of
Lebanon. Israeli intelligence agents on the ground also confirmed it. DEBKA is a commercial
intelligence website and organization using retired Israeli agents from the Mossad and military
intelligence. They seem to have ears everywhere throughout the Middle East, although they are
not correct all the time (which is true of any intelligence agency). What is important for you to
know is that DEBKA is not a government agency or affiliated with any government, so their
accuracy and reputation are all they have if they wish to remain commercially viable (i.e., people
subscribing to the services).

The producers of the History Channel TV special (which premieres on April 11, 2004) asked
me to do a new matrix for the show related to Iraq, or Afghanistan/Osama, or Middle East issues.
I chose to do a matrix on WMD from Iraq for the TV show. Since I have not seen the show yet
myself, I don't know how much of the matrix (if any) will survive the editing process. However,
you are going to get the whole thing here in the next few pages. Whatever is seen on the TV
show, the following pages are going to give you much more. First, the following is from January
5, 2004 reporting on a Syrian journalist's article concerning WMD from Iraq.
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Syrian  journalist  Nizar  Najoef  defected  from  Syria  and  wrote  in  a  letter  to  the  Dutch
newspaper “Di Telegraaf” that Iraq's WMD is hidden at 3 sites in Syria: 1. tunnels under the
town  of  al-Baida,   2.   village  of  Tal  Snan,  and   3.  city  of  Sjinsjar.  How  reliable  is  this
information? No one knows.

Another site to which convoys went is the section of the Syrian Desert known as Dayr Az-
Zawr in Syria’s 600 sq. mile Al Jazirah province, which is wedged between the Turkish and Iraqi
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borders. It is suspected that entire semi-trailers were buried there similar to the way Saddam had
buried many of his jet fighters in the desert west of Baghdad. Those fighter aircraft were only
found because someone stumbled upon them.

The last suspected site for Iraq's WMD is the Beqaa Valley of Lebanon, the stronghold of the
extremist Hizbollah terrorist organization.

In doing the matrix, I concentrated on biological and chemical weapons and ignored nuclear
related materials. Biologicals take up very little space and can be easily hidden in a small area.
Chemical weapons take up more room, but it still isn't like conventional weapons which require a
lot of room. Does it make sense that there would be multiple sites? Yes, money talks and can buy
anything in the Middle East, so just a tiny portion of Saddam's pilfered billions stolen from the
Iraqi people could buy storage and protection for these biological and chemical weapons. I'm not
saying that the matrix doesn't have additional terms related to nuclear materials, it's just that I
haven't developed those yet.

Graphic  shows  Saddam  greeting
the  American  soldiers  after  they
rescued him from the hole in the
ground.

The main term in the matrix was biologicals, and I looked for a matrix related to Iraq, Syria,
and Lebanon (Beqaa  Valley of  Lebanon,  Bikah  in  Hebrew).  The  matrix  is  a  toroidal  Torah
matrix, and it shows a tremendous amount of information related to the previously mentioned
intelligence.  The  matrix  has  31  terms containing  terms  that  are  mostly  sentences,  and
statistical odds of 1 chance in 3.7 times 10 to the 350th power! That's 3.7 followed by 350
zeroes!

The following two pages contains the matrix report, and following those pages I will explain
things, since 31 terms may be a lot for you to digest quickly.
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Weapons of Mass Destruction in Iraq Matrix Report
by Roy A. Reinhold, © 2004

Term in Hebrew     English Translation   Skip   R Factor         R in Matrix                     Start                         .  
1. éâåìåéá biological  4756 -0.912     0.632 Genesis 46 V27 Letter 55
2. ðåðáì   Lebanon           -4755 -3.374    -1.830 Genesis 25 V13 Letter 52
3. .ëé é÷øéò ,ëåâã ,éèéî ,éîìá The muzzled ones, defeated ones, they fished you; the Iraqi
he has struck.      -4753 15.347    16.891 Genesis 46 V27 Letter 43
4. .ãâ ëéîéë ëë Thus your chemicals he attacked.

     -9512   2.713      4.257 Deuteronomy 15 V21 Letter 45
5..úî úâç éâåìåéá ,äîø îúëá A weeping over deceit/fraud; biologicals are the terror of man (the
dead). 4756 14.757    16.301 Genesis 27 V39 Letter 41
6. .äáéè úøà .ìéàì äîçåì åäãìð îìà éøéä Warfare for the mighty gave birth to the
shooting of a violent person. You cursed her character. -9510   23.174   24.718   Deuteronomy 9 V16 Letter 45
7. åãò ãë äøòî úà ÷åù ìà To the leg of the triangle with a cave of jugs/vials, they passed by.

       -19022 10.414    11.958  Leviticus 14 V10 Letter 77
8. îîú äîçåì ëòúé .åìå ìëá ùéà úåçô éä Behold, a reduction of all mankind and to him.
The war that finished them caused you to wander/err.  -3   26.073   27.617   Deuteronomy 27 V7 Letter 30
9. çåî ðô ùé ëä .øò ãî úìá îììé .ìîð éîéë úçá ãáî ãùì
For violence is from the rod, with terror of a chemical haven. Wailing of them is a mixture of a measure of the
enemy. Strike,  there is distraction of the brain. -2 39.109 40.653  Exodus 9 V18 Letter 28
10. îìà òì äò÷áá ééò ùåáä Were heaps of ruin in the Bekah shame at the throat of a tyrant?

 9518  10.929     12.473  Exodus 28 V14 Letter 32
11. âñùúî ðáù  He/it turned them back from 5763/2003.

     47559    1.420       2.964   Numbers 9 V22 Letter 51
12. åèáú ,îëì éîéë ìòå ìî-ìà úú ,òáà ãî éë ?éà çéëäå
And he appointed where? For a measure I deduced, "give to purify the heart", and against a chemical to you, you
uttered words.       -1  35.483     37.027   Deuteronomy  23 V8 Letter 18
13. ðô éîéë éäøéì  for the casting of/shooting of a chemical he doubted.

3    6.718       8.262   Genesis 43 V29 Letter 57
14. åëã ìù éîéë .øéú ùà úåòà  I will sustain with speech the fire of the traveler. They
subdued/crushed a chemical of offense. 3  15.180     16.724   Numbers 3 V2 Letter 29
15. éîéë éðòä ÷ô .úëî ?éãë éòáäå .éàä éðà îà îääú
A fleet of ships of the coastland astonished a nation. And is my container in the heap of ruins? You become
afflicted. He stumbled over the affliction of a chemical. 3  33.042  34.586  Deuteronomy 31 V26 Letter 10
16. äéù øáòà îùú îåéá ëç äò÷á-úà  In the day you desolate the high part of the mouth of the
Bik'ah, I will bring over her present/gift.  -19025   17.041    18.585   Deuteronomy 19 V8 Letter 25
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17. áà ãñùú 5764 (year 2004) is the source/originator.  -14252  -1.238  0.306 Exodus 28 V14 Letter 47
18. ùá äñùú He was ashamed of 5765 (year 2005). 9496  -1.423  0.121 Genesis 46 V28 Letter 27
19. éî äñùú à îò One nation of 5765/2005, Who?  14280  1.477  3.021  Numbers 21 V11 Letter 33
20. áøì îøò äñùú ðø Sing of 5765/2005, "their enemy to multiply."

    -19013     2.017  3.561    Numbers 35 V3 Letter 20
21. äì øáùé äñùú åäãà ëçà 5765/2005 will vaporize your countryman. He will break in pieces for it.

    -19032     4.523  6.067    Exodus 28 V15 Letter 66
22. ëéâì éåà äñùú øë öîà áàå And a source of strength is the battering ram of 5765, woe to
your valley.      23773     0.300  1.844     Exodus 25 V22 Letter 37
23. åæé ðåðáì They  will sprinkle Lebanon. 19038 -0.849 0.695 Genesis 4 V15 Letter 12
24. åäòö åú ðåðáì Lebanon is a sign, (he emptied it).

    -19028    -1.747 -0.203     Numbers 15 V20 Letter 13
25. äá ððà äø äéøåñ éìî Words of Syria, fear. He mourned in her.

      33297      2.141  3.685     Numbers 13 V14 Letter 18
26. éì úàì îò ùéãå ùøì ,éé îàð ìôéä äøù äøòîå
And it dwelled in a cave. Does it fail says YHVH? For the poor man and threshing of people are for a sign to me.

      -2    30.324 31.868     Deuteronomy 9 V18 Letter 28
27. ìú äðá-ðî îàãñ åîæä He convicted Saddam from building a heap.

14278     -0.777   0.767     Leviticus 25 V34 Letter 13
28. éúúî äô øãú øúç ðúîù úéîð ÷ùîã ò à éòá
In one heap of ruins, 70 of Damascus we will slay/kill. You made them to dig. You promised/vowed, "here is my
reward."    4747      4.670   6.214     Genesis 12 V6 Letter 23
29. äùáä ÷ùîã éìà ðàîì îúååîáå And in their death to refuse to me Damascus, he put it to
shame.  -9516      3.882    5.426      Deuteronomy 23 V10 Letter 5
30. ìëé åù èùú ðúàø ÷ùîã äë åì ðø Sing to him, "Thus Damascus he saw them; you will turn
aside; undertake a price; he will prevail."  -23784    10.177       11.721     Numbers 35 V5 Letter 13
31. ëô áà ëúøëá ìñë-úà ëîåä ÷ùîã ëì øåç
A hole/cave is for you Damascus. He makes a noise of you, the folly in your covenant with the father of the
vial/flask.        28539      1.162    2.706      Leviticus 25 V35 Letter 17

The ELS reference is 4756 characters between rows.
The matrix starts at Leviticus Ch 25 V 33 Letter 51 and ends at Deuteronomy Ch 19 V 9 Letter 23. Wrapped.
The matrix spans 404360 characters of the surface text.
The matrix has 86 rows, is 100 columns wide and contains a total of 8600 characters.
Total matrix R-value= 350.568
Matrix odds are:    1 chance in 3.7 times 10 to the 350th  power 
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Before I explain the matrix results, let me preface it by saying that if you are a Hebrew expert
and recognize an error, let me know and I'll change it. One tiny error in a single term doesn't
negate the matrix in any way. Any input is appreciated.

I mentioned earlier,  that DEBKA reported before the war started in March of 2003, that
Saddam had paid off Bashar Assad the president of Syria with $25 million (US$) as grease to
facilitate hiding the chemical and biological WMD from Iraq. Rumor has it that Saddam was told
before  the  war  by  Russia  and  China  to  remove  all  traces  of  WMD  from  Iraq,  since  their
fingerprints were all over it (and perhaps France and North Korea too). Term 31 in the matrix
report touches on this payoff.

31.  A hole/cave  is  for  you  Damascus.  He  makes  a  noise  of  you,  the  folly  in  your
covenant with the father of the vial/flask.

The father of the vial/flask (of biologicals) is Saddam, and Damascus refers to government of
Syria headed by Bashar Assad. The matrix is saying that Syria's agreement to hide the biological
and chemical WMD is folly. Why? As the matrix shows, there is going to be a showdown over it
in 2005 (discussed later). Meanwhile, term 30 also sheds light on it.

30. Sing to him, "Thus Damascus he saw them; you will turn aside; undertake a price;
he will prevail."

The price mentioned in term 30 is the grease payment by Saddam. Where it says, “he will
prevail,” it is talking about the “coastlands” who have a showdown in 2005. Term 26 is referring
to the biologicals, which I believe are in the Beqaa Valley (Bikah).

26.  And it dwelled in a cave. Does it fail says YHVH? For the poor man and threshing
of people are for a sign to me.

I believe that the biologicals or chemicals are stored in a cave in Beqaa Valley of Lebanon,
protected by the extreme Hizbollah terrorists. See terms 10, 7, 16, 22, 21, 5, and 4.

10.  Were heaps of ruin in the Bikah (Beqaa Valley) shame at the throat of a tyrant?

7.  To the leg of the triangle with a cave of jugs/vials, they passed by.
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16.  In the day you desolate the high part of the mouth of the Bikah (Beqaa Valley), I
will bring over her present/gift.

22.  And a source of strength is the battering ram of 5765 (year 2005), woe to your
valley.

21.  5765/2005 will vaporize your countryman. He will break in pieces for it.

5.  A weeping over deceit/fraud; biologicals are the terror of man (the dead).

4.  Thus your chemicals he attacked.

Although there is direct intelligence evidence of WMD from Iraq in Syria, and the Syrian
journalist, Nizar Najoef, identified where the WMD is hidden in Syria, yet the Bible code matrix
seems to show that it is direct evidence of biological and/or chemical WMD in the Beqaa Valley
of Lebanon (Bikah) which will  cause a future showdown in 2005 (5765). Term 21 above is
relating what will happen to Lebanon and to some extent, Syria as term 28 shows:

28.  In one heap of ruins, 70 of Damascus we will slay/kill. You made them to dig. You
promised/vowed, "here is my reward."

And how do we know who is the country that has the showdown with Syria and Lebanon
over the WMD from Iraq? Term 15 is telling.

15.  A fleet of ships of the coastland astonished a nation. And is my container in the
heap of ruins? You become afflicted. He stumbled over the affliction of a chemical.

I believe that  the “coastland” refers  to  the USA and perhaps includes Great  Britain.  The
information in term 16 above has not happened yet, where this fleet of ships from the coastland
desolates the high part of the entrance to the Beqaa Valley in Lebanon. What the matrix seems to
show is that there is a use of chemical/biologicals in the latter part of 2004 or early 2005 which
precipitates  this  military  response.  Note  that  I  did  this  matrix  over  a  couple  of  weeks  in
November 2003 in order to be filmed for the TV show in early December 2003 (the show that
premieres on April 11, 2004). 

11.  He/it turned them back from 5763/2003.
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17.  5764 (year 2004) is the source/originator.

Term 11 is citing the war in Iraq which took place in 2003, and where “it” turned them back,
I  believe  it  is  referring  to  a  future  use  of  chemical/biologicals.  Term 17  cites  2004  as  the
originator, which causes the military response against the Beqaa Valley and Damascus in 2005.
As term 21 above relates, the military response over the use of chemical and perhaps biologicals
is devastating to Lebanon. 

24.  Lebanon is a sign, (he emptied it).

18.  He was ashamed of 5765 (year 2005).

19.  One nation of 5765/2005, Who?

20.  Sing of 5765/2005, "their enemy to multiply."

23.  They will sprinkle Lebanon.

Although  the  matrix  indicates  that  it  is  the  use  of  chemicals/biologicals  that  causes  the
military response and attacking of the Beqaa Valley of Lebanon and Damascus, we don't know
any more than that 2004 (year 5764) is the source or origination of this escalation. Perhaps Al
Qaeda  coordinates  with  Damascus  on  the  use  of  chemical/biologicals  in  order  to  throw the
Americans out from Iraq, or to sway the USA election in November of 2004 as they did in Spain
a couple of days before Spain's election. However, that is speculation on my part.

There is much more that can be gleaned from the matrix report, but I just wanted to give the
viewers of the TV show more than is likely to be seen on the new History Channel special. The
matrix is not trivial. Spend some time looking over all the terms in the matrix report, and you can
draw additional conclusions.

e-mail me at:  codes@ad2004.com 

Roy A. Reinhold
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